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Survey of the World’s News
t NB ®f the greatest counts of 

money and securities iu the 
history of the world is going 
on in the United States treas

ury department.
To safeguard the natiou's wealth 

Uncle Saiu requires that the retiring 
treasurer’s record of the transfer of 
funds be verified by a count of the 
notes, eoiu and securities In the treas
ury. This formality was gone through 

, by Carmi Thompson, and now John 
Burke, the new treasurer, is having the 
Job dong over again, as is I he custom.

Secretary Mc.Vdoo of the treasury ap
pointed n committee to take charge oT 
the vaults, and each vault and sal- 
Was scaled April 1 Only enough 
money to keep the wheels of (he gov
ernment revolving was laid aside for 
daily use while the count was in prog
ress.

it generally requires from two to live 
months to make the eount, A govern 
ment mathematician has figured out 
that it would take one person goo 
years to verify Mr. Thompson's rec
ords. Ordinarily every note. Pond or 
other security is counted In  less a 
shortage or error is discovered the gold 
and silver, stored in hags containing 
g 1,000 each, usually Is weighed, a lest 
bag being ha In need against all others 
for verification.

Armed guards stand over the count
ers and workmen to protect them from. 
Interference. I pisses have seldom 
been found in these counts When 
the treasurer was changed some voars 
ago $000 was stolen during the official 
count. A laborer engaged to lift the 
heavy hags of coin substituted leaden 
disks for silver dollars in several hags, 
necessitating a five months' count of 
every dollar of the $115.iiimdi<hi in the 
hig sliver vault The laborer was con 
vieted

While the treasurer of the United 
States handles no money personally, lie 
Is the only bonded official in Ids office 
His $150,(100 bond covers every sub
ordinate.

«  r
■C. 0. D. PARCEL POST

C. O. 1) parcel post will be started July 1. Under the new regulations a 
parcel bearing the required a mount of 
parcel |iost stamps may lie sent any 
where in the country anil Hie amount 
due from the purchaser collected and 
remitted b,v the postoftice depart ment. 
The regulations provide llnil the parcel 
must bear the amount due from the ad
dressee, and that collection will be 
made if the amount is not in excess of 
$100. The fee will lie 10 cents, to be 
affixed by the sender in parcel post 
stamps. This also will insure the par
cel to an umount not to exceed $50.

»t K
A WORLD PEACE CENTER

Leaders in the cause of international 
amity have shown their sympathy with 
the plan of Hendrik C. Andersen, the 
young American sculptor of Norwegian 
descent, for a world center where all 
international interests can lie discussed 
und bandied.

Sir. Andersen's proposal is to have 
this center, which would probably grow 
Into a large ci^v, on quasineutral terri
tory, such ns Belgium, Switzerland or 
even Tripoli.

*  »t
BRYAN’S LEGAL ADVISER

Professor John Bassett Moore of 
Columbia university, counselor of the 6tate department, is an authority on International law and has a wide experience as a diplomat. His works on International law and American diplo
macy are recognized as evidencing profound knowledge and judicious analysis of international affairs.

On several previous occasions he has 
terred the state department. First he

MISTAKE FOR MEBCHAtfT 
TO SHOW FAW Sm SM .

Best Policy is to Treat AU Customers
Abke—Smallest Buyer Entitled 

to Consideration.

borne storekeepers make u serivu- 
uiisl.nke by ’having favorites «u their 
list of customers. Simply because Mrs.

Farm Advice and Suggestion
Mississippi, through the gulf of Mexico. through the Piinnmii caiuiU uud arotmil to ban Francisco iu time, lor the opeuiug of the l*au;i,ma-rucitk' ex
position.

The booth park eiHumissiuners re
cently granted per mission for the use 
of the bouts at the request of Hilaries' Brown has lots of money and is in the 
F. btepheuson, instructor of rowing at 
Harvard. The three caravels were 
built in bpuiu and brought across the 
Atlantic for the Ulncngo exposition.

•S It

TH|  V$ ITE p l a g u e
Not since Hie Koch remedy was ex

ploited have the hopes of sufferers 
from tuberculosis been raised so high 
ns has been I he case in the announce-! 
ment that Hr. Friedrich F
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^ n°l* ®*m *"**• to Import Them to 
Satisfy Hit Ever Increasing Appe

tite—Production Pointers.

ffiKl, In American Press Association

Dr. Friedrich F. Friedmann, Who Sub 
mitted Serum For Federal Test.

of 1’iorlin had dis"nv nred a permanent 
cure lor the dread disease In spite of 
cm oiirnging reports in I lie rases of pa
tients who vv ere I l’ealed by llir Herman 
(loeior the medical world ns a whole 
from I he til’sl entertained doubts as to 
Hie permanent curing properties of lus 
turtle serum in view of previous fail , 
ures in alleuipls to end the ravages of j 
tuberculosis, it also w as realized that i 
a reasonable length of time must elapse 
before positive determination as to i 
whether I)r. Friedmann hud Indeed 
made the greatest diseovery known to 
medical science 'I t  was agreed that 
I he report of the government test, in 
charge of Surgeon Oeneriil itupert 
Blue, would answer this question one I 
way or the other.

n n

ECONOMY STORES !
Mrs. J Borden Hnniiuan of New j  

York, whose civic activities have been 
manifold, recently announced that she 
would launch a chain of candy stores 
throughout the country. She believes 
Hie idija will lie of economical advan

habit of ordering a large bill of- goods 
is no good reason for giving her the 
choice of everything iu your stock, 
while Mrs. Jones, who has to count her 
pennies uud whose orders are ifiaa.ll. 
receives the leavings.

o f course in certain articles there are 
various grades to tit different pocket- 
books. Mrs. Jones cannot expect to 
gel for her smaller price the same qua!-- 

Friedmann j hy <>f butler, for instance, as does Mrs.
Brown, who pays more. But there are 
a good many things called for and sold 
in flic store dealing in groceries and 
general merchandise tlial are of only 
cue grade, and of these poof Mrs. 
Jones should receive as good us rich 
Mrs. Brown.

Some storekeepers and their clerks 
make another mistake. They outdo 
themselves ill polite attention to the 
customer giving an order for a list of 
goods that tills tqi Hie merchant's en 
lire order blank, while the customer 
coming to buy a spool of thread or a 
paper of pins is accorded .little or no 
courtesy This should not be. The 
same degree of polite attention should 
lie accorded one customer as the oilier 

Mrs Brown tuny telephone a hurry 
order for something for whose delivery 
she can wait a reasonable time with 
out ineoiivenioiieo Mrs. Jones may 
lane been in nil hour before that and 
asked file storekeeper to please send 
her modest order of groceries to her 
home ns soon as possible. More likely 
Iliaii not she needs them for inunedi 
ale use I’ei'haps the men folks in a 
press of work are in a burry for their 
dinner Here again the merchant w ho 
pin vs favorites stoops to folly 11 is 
decision is “ Mrs. Brown is a big cus
tomer. but Mrs. Jones spends only n 
few dollars a week at the store Mrs 
Jones can wait I'll send out Mrs. 
Brow u's order first ”

These are all very bad wn.vs of do
ing business Most storekeepers know 
it. yet there remain some who have liot 
awakened 1o a realization of the fart 
that the best policy, the successful 
policy, is to treat all customers with 
equal consideration, the big and the 
small

Fv cry j car the domestic production 
of beans is far short of supplying Ute 
home deutaud. This domestic crop is 
around 8,000,uou bushels aunuall.v. It 
should be at least 10,000,000 to 12,000,-

the prices have goue tip amazingly 
in recent years. It Is a mistake to be
lieve that beaus can only be grown 
profitably in the states which are now 
produdug the greater portion of the 
bean crop— New York, Michigan and 
I ’a.liforuiu.

Hundreds of thousands of bushels of 
twins are grown iu Maine, Wisconsin, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, hum in fuel, the 
successful productiou extends us tar 
south as Florida.

There are also heavy beau producing 
sections iu Vermont, Illinois, Indiana 
and Minnesota. j

111 fact, beans can lie grown and uni 
lured successfully iu all northern hiti } 
Hides, and iiiiiuy southern states have 
demonstrated successful beau growing , 
soil. !

Authorities tell us that any soil that 
will grow wheat and com is adapted 
to the profitable production of beaus.

Experiments have proved that beaus 
yield belter ou old land than oil new 

An inverted clover soil is ideal for 
beans.

A common rotation for large bean 
growing sections is clover, beans and 
wheat.

Bean experts recommend deep plow 
ing not less than six inches to pro 
pare soil for beans. As to planting 
time, it is a wise rule to wait till the 
soil is thoroughly w armed 

The planting time recommended by 
the most successful bean growers ol 
New York and Michigan is between 
June 5 and June 'JO. This time, of 
course, depends entirely upon geo 
graphical location and the condition of 
the ground American Uultivutor

Lime and Potatoes.
Lime .should not lie applied iiniucdi 

atel.v preceding a crop of potatoes 
They are more likely to be affected 
xv it 11 scab should such application lie 
made

Fear 'Buds Killed by Tkrips

The Missouri experiment station reports excellent results in lighting penr 
thrips from the application of a spray of whitewash, consisting of from 75 to 
UKi pounds of Utile to ouch KIP gallons of water, It is said flint the cost of the 
spray should not exceed more Hutu 1 emit per gallon of prepared material, fare 
should lie taken to secure first class liuie uud to see that it is well slaked. The 
iqiru.v should lie applied just as the buds begin to separate, and the entire sur 
lace of the tree should be covered, one application being sufficient.

FABLE FOR THE FARMER.

Once t pon a Time there Lived 
a Horn and Oat Farmer who 
Made a Living Each Year 

| But that Mas All.
| 1 l«i Kepi on Marking Time for
f  Eifteen teal’s and Thanked li is 
% I.ticky Stars that 11c Didn't Do
Y niiv Morsew
A Due Day a fou n ly  Expert 
y  Pried Hie Eiinnei’ Loose with a 
<| Telegraph Hole, and l ie  Sowed 
T  Twenty Aries ot Alfalfa ami 
1> Bni't a Silo
^  Now he is Prosperous Enough 

to Support Inti 11 ti Bank Account 
and an Automobile 

Moral - There s I 'mi in Em m 
ing, 1ml it \dds to the I uu when 
There is a Little Money in il 
Too. Prairie 1 iirmer

CORNSTALKS HELP LAND.

The M an Who A cted

»• A litA
a y 'ROGE'R T. ‘BE'RK.ELEV

KE you the manager7"
“ 1 am, sir, How did you get 

in here7 I directed ttie attend 
ant to admit no one."

“ Never mind that I am here to read 
you a play, a play in which there is a 
great deal of money, a play” -  

" Leave it. I will read it ”
"(Jive me five minutes of your time. 

I will read you the first lines Then 
you can finish it at vour leisure." 

Without waiting for permission, the
tage to women wage earners and that j stranger, a tall, spare man, with point

@1913, by American Fregl Association. 
Professor John Bassett Moore, Coun

selor to the Secretary of State.

was a  law clerk ami from ISStito 1891 
Wag third assistant secretary iu Presi
dent Cleveland's administration. Then 
lie was appointed professor of interna
tional law and diplomacy at Colum- 
Us Boffenaty. which chair he still 
holds. l>srisg the Spanish war be was

establishments of other kinds may be 
inaugurated to deal with necessities of 
life.

For years Mrs Harritnan lias de
voted herself to helping to solve eco
nomic problems. She affiliated herself 
with a movement to inerense the sys
tem of milk depots for the babies of 
the poor iu New York.

*. B
THE WEEK IN HISTORY

May 5, 18H4--A day of battles. The 
Army of the Potomac opened the at
tack at the Wilderness. Severe con
tests elsewhere in Virginia and Geor
gia.

3904—’The canal zone formally ceded 
to the United States.

May 0, 1494—Coiurpbus discovered 
the island of Jamaica.

1902-Iiear Admiral William T. Samp
son, TJ. S. N., retired, died; born, 1840. 
F. Bret Harte, author, died; born 1,809.

May 8. 1002.—Volcanic disasters in 
the islands of Martinique and St. Vin
cent. The eruption of Mont Pelce de
stroyed 30,000 lives at St' Pierre.

May 10, ISO.!.—General Thomas Jon
athan (Stonewall! Jackson died of_ 
woumT receive? on the 3d at the bat
tle of fhancellorsville: born 1824.

May 11. BIOS’.--Cornerstone of the hall 
of the International Union of American 
Republics (Temple of Peace) laid in 
Washington.

** r
TREES TO AID RECLAMATION

In developing the plana for the west 
extension of the Umatilla reclamation 
project in Oregon the national reclama
tion service adopted a new feature in 
work of this character. This is the 
planting and main Kata nee by the for
estry department of strips of forest 
trees throughout the extension at in
tervals o f ahotrt +very dra-H write. Tim 
strf|is will lie 299 to 400 feet wide, 
and their total length will lie approxi
mately 130 mites.

Tire purpose o f this new departure is 
to sofiply fuel and fencing for the ftt- 
tere settlers on the land and to jrro-

cd mustache and cbin tuft, a glittering 
black eye and a honk nose, began to re
cite without referring to the manu
script the opening lines of his play. 
Never before had the manager heard 
such versatility in the assumption of 
different characters. Now the reader 
was the loving fatiier, now the inno
cent girl, the hopeful man of twenty- 
one. Into all these he infused the in
dividuality of the part, but when be 
came to the principal character, the 
villain, his listener was lost in wonder. 
Presently the reader stopped, look out 
his watch and said:

"The time I asked is up.”
“Go on.”
The rending proceeded, and when the 

play was finished the manager, as
tounded at the vigo- of the play and 
the genius of the reader, asked for his 
name.

“ My name is Stonegrave Overman. I 
think I have satisfied you that I can 
write a play. At the first rehearsal I 
shall satisfy you that I can act a part."

“You will personate”—
“The villain."
In half an hour Ihe playwright left

the theater wffth n contract, ami in two 
weeks the play was produced, with 
Stonegrave Overman cast for the prin
cipal part.

“ What a singular name!” exi-mimed 
everyone. ‘ ’Stonegrave Overman! Who 
is the man ariywav? 1 don't find any 
of the theatrical profession who ever 
heard of 1dm.”

When the star came on. notwith
standing there was something forbid
ding in his personnel, lie snort captured 
his audience. He was a villain—it wits 
plain that he was a villain-arid yet he 
was a seductive villain who made the 
imrt- which had Iw n  constructed to 
show- the superiority of virtue con
temptible. The was who played this 
virtuous rote had tang been a favorite 
on the stage and was noted for the ef-i

called to  the office o f asfcrstaBt score- the sandy soil from the winds that
t « iy  of state liy a KejnrbBcan admin- tip the Cohn*Ida The
fstnthm and was wnrosel and seere- rtfiflK trees win extend north and 

. i<> the peace etnEmtesfem at Fails eiret* jrteog the

ftofemer Moore tea miffre « f  Dela
ware *ba is fifty-three *****

*  *t

where the direct ten o lft he east and 
for neawty forty mBew They 

Will he fdanted « e  the 
along wMcte are to

HOOEIS  OF COLUMBUS' SfflRS and I t h e

Bight his effects Mewed to be strained. 
Try as he would he retold n t  .infuse 
into his many <fpertis*te« ta t waking

fertiveness with wfeMr.lm wwfid de- 
rfare a noble sentiment And yet affair had hees «rm ated. tboee

'(lienee were trembling lie glided about 
the stage as if stimulated by refresh 
ing drafts of sparkling wine.' His wit. 
his sarcasm, all those speeches that 
were thrown in to give effectiveness 
and charm to Ins part, fairly seiiilil 
la led. Once several of the audience, 
those with remarkably acute eyesight, 
thought they saw a myriad of faint 
sparks encircling the actor, which they 
attributed to tlie electrical condition of 
the atmosphere.

Suddenly there came a remarkable 
change. During a momentary lull in 
the storm when the star was address 
ing Hie man of the noble part with a 
merciless satire that was making him 
cringe in spite of himself, lowering his 
voice and pausing to render the last 
word effective, there came the faint 
sound of a distant hell. Whether it I 
denoted Hie celebration of a mass, a I 
tolling for (lie dead, whatever it was, | 
the actor seemed transfigured, from 
the bold, dev il may care creature vv hose 
resplendent acts and words were throw
ing the good into shadow lie became in 
a twinkling a whipped spaniel. There 
were three strokes of the bell, indicat
ing Ihut it signaled Hie elevation of the 
host. At the first the acini’ cringed, at 
the second drew hack a step toward a 
wing close beside him and at the’ third 
passed behind it. During the whole of 
the retreat lie was still the trembling 
(log. with its tail between its legs, cow
ering lief ore Hie raised whip of its 
muster.

Something had gone wrong. Dot no
body knew wlcit it was. The stage 
manager had the presence of mind to 
t’ifig (low II the cprBUtl, Later lie yam? 
Itefore the audience to announce that 
the star had suffered a physical cob 
lapse and the play would not go on.

Behind the scenes nil was com mo
tion. Some one turned out the lights, 
though in the investigation that fol
lowed no one would admit ha ring done 
so. The stage manager directed a eafl 
boy to go for a doctor, ,hen hurried 
to the w mg behind which tile star had 
retreated. When he reached the sfiot 
It was dark as Erebus. He catted, and 
receiving no resfemse groped altotrt. ex
pecting to irad the actor on the floor. 
Then the liglits were turned on, but 
the strk-kea matt was not there.

For months there was tnceofeairt dis
pute as 4o who the strange {Jaywrlrht 
and actor was. Some odd be was kb 
escaped lescfte who fancied limseff 
(he derf!.’ Other* declared (bait the

Incubator and Brooder,
There is no doubt m <( 11 111 a I when 

large hatches are desired the ha uha 
lor wav is the onl.v wav Ami then 
when thousands of clink- arc to he 
raised, there Is no douhl that the 
brooder Is the only wav The find 
that hundreds and thousands id’ (link 
ells are raised suceesshdl v even .v cal
ami the chickens thus raised hv aril 
tlciaI means are slrnim and henllh.v is 
a strong argument iu the artificial 
method's favor .American Cultivator

Fence Posts Need Seasoning, 
Those who sharpened a lot of fence- 

posts last w ilder with Ihe intent ion of 
using them iu their fences Hus coming 
summer will do well to pile I hem up 
as loosely as possible and I lien try to 
forgot about fence troubles mini laic 
in the fall or. hotter still a whole year 
A year of seasoning will mean leal’s 
of life to (lie post Iowa Homestead

Save the Udder.
Garget is more often the result of 

injury to the udder when Hie cow lies 
down hy its coming lie! ween the leg 
and the Hour than hy diseased modi 
(ion Use plenty of bedding and avoid 
garget I roll hies.

Nitrogen In Them Worth $4.50 an
Acre, Says Kansas College Expert.
Cornstalks are valuable as a fertiliz 

er and should be left on Ihe field aftei 
cutting. The nitrogeu which an acre 
of stalks contains would cost at ileust 
$4,50 if bought iu Ihe form of com 
men ial fertilizers, says U. G Schafer 
of the agronomy department at the 
Kansas Agricultural college. When 
stalks are burned, as is often the case, 
all the nitrogen is lost.

Besides the nitrogen (tic stalks sup 
pl.v the soil vv ith humus, vv hi. Ii ini 
proves Hie tilth and water holding in 
pnoil>. and turnishes food for certain 
bciadicial bncleria

Mau.v persons believe (lint ( liiiirh 
bugs winter in the cornstalks .Some 
do go into winter quarters there, but,
due to ihe ...... protection which the
stalks afford a very small per cent, 
if inn, survive Ihe winter, iiccording 
to George A lie,-in id’ Hie entomology 
depart lucid

The stalks should lie cut in curly 
spring with a stall, miller or a disk 
Il a ili'k is used the held should lie 
disked hoi h vv a \ s

Fattening Fowls,
In tallcoiog fowls for market much 

is gained through confining them In 
simill yards, with a house to" live iu 
If (’(infilled In Ibis way for two weeks, 
led heavily on rich, fattening food and 
furnished plenty of water and grit 
they will gain .surprisingly in weight 
and condition of flesh Gleaner

Here's a Useful Hint.
About the handiest tool a farmer can 

carry in his pocket is a jack knife will) 
a harness punch blade This and a 
six inch plicr will save miles of travel 
and day s of time in the cmirsc id’ a 
sea si u i

Best Wood For Silo.
The North Dakota agricultural e.xpcr 

imciil station says that cypress, while 
pi ne,  cedar and redwood ale all good 
materials for the staves of silos. Ore 
son fir is also recommended by some 
authorities

Senior Berean Sunday School Lesson
Golden Text God ghel 

the humble 11 I'ot v, 5i
grace to

•Tbe fiewfl" M cttUe (be neces
sary Tba. StefiMe the sttaager.
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Verses 25-32 I ’lcnly and famine.
When we think of the life of Joseph 

as a vv hole v. c can uiidersiaiid Ihe true 
philosophy of Hie words. “ All things 
work together for good to them that 
love God'' iKom. viii. 2S>. It was just 
ns well that the Imller forgot his prom 
ise l’or two years. He recalled if on 
Hie occasion of i'lmraoh's dreams, 
vyheu all the professional- teachers of 
religion confessed their inability to in
terpret tlie dreams. It made little dif
ference where the expert eame from, 
whether from a prison cell or a ptfiloso- 
plter's eliiiinher. Tbe important mat
ter was that he should have the desired 
ability. A\ hen Joseph was summoned 
he hastened to shave and put on be
coming apparel’ for tdie audience with 
the king. *■ * * The words of the proph
et were thus fulfilled in his ease. 
“Them that honor me T w if! honor" H 
Sam. li. 3m. “The dream of I’huraoh 
is one.” Both dreams hud «  similar 
significance, and the repetition of the 
thought was to make the truth all the 
more impre-̂ si ve. “The seven gbod 
kine." The cow Is one of the sacred 
animals of Egypt and dedicated to the 
goddesses Harbor and Isis. Tbe ox is 
tbe symbol of tbe Nile and sacred to 
tbe gad Osiris. Many inscriptions refe 
resent tbe ox Bcompanted by seven 
cons. “Seven tM « and ill favored 
kine.” These famished cows devoored 
the well favored ones, bud ft Wtned as 
If f  be meal made to difference to these 
lean (teethed treat mes. “Steves good 
ears." They were « f  swfr a fine grade 
os fa oaggest a |«ras{iere>!W harvest. 
After fbe manner ot dreams there id - 
Saved “a r t *  emptf tetatgf 'arlddk 
sheared that tbe were very poor.

(fee ateseea whdcfc artees la (be
Xĵ mL XBV eeexm9 WBUmnJmi HWM JT w-«/“ 
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prosperity will he followed by “seven 
years of famine ” These years of fnm 
Inc will produce desolation and misery 
all over the land. * • *

Aci’scs 33-5<!. -  l ’rci-aulioiis against 
disaster

The sage counselor and t'aiscclug 
statesman became kuovvn in the disin
terested suggestions that were made 
to cope witli tlie situation that will 
soon confront the nation. “ A man dis
creet and wise." Let one of recognized 
ability lie appointed to supervise the 
important undertaking*wlm will “ap
point officers over the land." Their 
business " i l l  he In collect the tuxes on 
corn, which will consist of the “ fifth 
part of the land'' that is, the crop. 
This was an equitable proportion in 
view of the rich fertility of tbe coun
try. “Gather all the food.” There 
were jii’nnaries in all the large cities 
n r  KjrpT...Trruf KTT^'FsnrtmsRpr t r r
receive the corn tax and also to pro
vide for the soldiers and other public 
officials. “ Under tbe hand of 1‘btrra- 
oh” —under his authority and influ
ence. Compare Ex. xviii, lb; H Kings 
xiii. 5; Isa. iii, ti. “Against the sev
en years of firm toe.” This would prn- 
x ide for tbe time of need and also fur
nish a large revenue.

Verses 37-49.—Au tmexfieeted call.
Tbe king and his courtiers were 

much impressed by 1 he words of Jo
seph. “ In whom tbe spirit pf God Is.” 
Special endowments were recognized 
as due to divine inspiration tEx. xsxl,
2: Nam. xxvii, IS; Dan. iv, 8; v. ID. 
“None so discreet and wise.”. This 
was an aanssal compliment, and yet 
Bone Of tbe “wdse tneu” could take 
exeeptiefe to % since they were not 
aide to exifltto tfce dreams. **»JTer my 
tarn.” He was appointed lever dm. 
wxte's natero. seeoag state te tin tiuy 
fa tbe affiteteferratioa ot the pov-n*- 

-8e rtded.” “Order tbemsefres 
« *  w-vkiwx

*  — *
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